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Letters to the Editor 
VERTIGO AS A SYMPTOM OF DEPRESSION 
Sir, 
Many patients come with vertigo as their 
presenting symptom. They have been to 
physicians/neurologists/ENT specialists and 
have been fully investigated and treated 
symptomatically without any positive findings 
or relief. 
On detailed probing, these patients are 
found to be cases of depression-mostly of 
retarded variety. There is no specific age, sex, 
domicile or socioeconomic distribution of such 
cases The vertigo is of the classical rotational 
type and different from unsteadiness 
or dizziness. I put these cases on an 
antidepressant (usually imipramine), in 
addition to an antivertigo drug (meclizine or 
dimenhydrinate or cinnarizine). In fact, most of 
the patients are already on these drugs without 
having derived any benefit. With the addition 
of the antidepressant, there is a rapid and 
definite improvement in vertigo as well as 
depression. The antivertigo drug is gradually 
withdrawn and the antidepressant is continued. 
There is no recurrence of vertigo. In several 
cases, vertigo came back on stopping 
imipramine. All these strongly suggest that 
vertigo, in these cases, is a part of the overall 
symptomatology of depression. 
Although patients of vertigo (of organic 
origin) have been found to have a strong 
psycholo.gical component, along with an 
element of secondary gain (Kaplan etal., 1994), 
I could not find any mention of vertigo as a 
symptom of depression or of any primary 
psychiatric iilness for that matter. However, 
Srivastava (1998) has recently reported a case 
where deafness (of organic origin) and 
depression both responded to imipramine. 
These associations certainly deserve and need 
to be studied and reported upon. 
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ANALYSIS OF REPEATED ASSESSMENTS 
DATA 
Sir, 
A frequent inferential statistical error in 
articles published in the Indian Journal of 
Psychiatry relates to the analysis of data 
obtained on the same measure from the same 
subjects at different points in time. In the 
January 1998 issue of the UP, for example, 
two articles (Malathi et al., 1998; Dalai et al., 
1998) used this design; both should have been 
analysed using more appropriate statistical 
techniques. 
When repeated assessment data are 
obtained from one group only, the null 
hypothesis is that there is no change in the mean 
score of the group across occasions of 
assessment. To pair occasions of assessment, 
and to apply the paired t test is not the best way 
to analyse these data. This method is weak 
because it employs several paired t tests to test 
the single null hypothesis; therefore, it inflates 
the risk for a type I (false positive) statistical 
error. This risk for ttiis error can be reduced by 
effecting a Bonferroni correction of alpha 
whereby 0.05 (the value of P which usually 
defines statistical significance) divided by the 
number of paired t tests employed defines the 
new value of alpha for significance. A more 
elegant and correct way to analyse these data, 
instead, is to use a one way repeated measures 
analysis of variance (ANOVA). This directly and 
completely tests the null hypothesis. 
When the data are obtained from two or 
more groups, the null hypothesis becomes more 
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complex and is usually stated" in three parts : 
-, (1) (collapsing data across occasions of 
assessment) there is no difference in the mean 
scores of the groups, (2) (collapsing data across 
groups) there is no change in the mean scores 
across occasions of assessment, and (3) (taking 
into consideration both groups and occasions 
of assessment, which is usually the most 
important element of the null hypothesis) there 
is no difference in the way in which the mean 
scores of the different groups change across the 
occasions of assessment. 
A suboptimal way to examine such data 
is to analyse each group separately using 
several paired t tests as discussed earlier; this 
method is wrong not only for the reason already 
stated but also because it fails to address the 
three elements of the null hypothesis. The 
correct way to analyse such data is to use a 
two way repeated measures ANOVA which 
yields a main effect for groups, a main effect 
for occasions of assessment, and a group x 
occasion interaction; these directly and 
completely test the null hypothesis. 
When the data are obtained from several 
groups at several points in time, and when each 
of the groups is divided into similar subgroups, 
repeated paired t testing fails abysmally; the 
design calls for a higher order repeated 
measures ANOVA. Complex designs of this 
nature are often used in sophisticated research. 
ANOVA is an omnibus test; it yields a 
single probability value for the entire data set. 
Should the investigator desire to test post hoc 
differences between data at, for example, 
adjacent time points, one of several different 
multiple comparison tests can be used; one 
such procedure is the Student - Neuman- Keuls 
test; it balances the risk for a Type I versus a 
Type II error. 
> The conventional method of repeated 
measures analysis involves the use of a mixed 
model ANOVA. However, this method is weak 
on at least two counts : it usually requires an 
equal or nearly equal sample size in each group 
at each assessment point, and it requires 
fulfilment of a condition known as sphericity. 
Assumptions of testing are beyond the scope 
of this letter, and the reader is referred to an 
excellent discussion by O'Brien and Kaiser 
(1985). There are two alternatives to the 
traditional mixed model analysis : the use of 
Huynh-Feldt epsilon modification of degrees of 
freedom to correct for violations in sphericity, 
and the use of repeated measures multivariate 
analysis of variance (RMANCVA). Both 
alternatives overcome the weaknesses of the 
traditional model without loss of the advantages. 
O-Brien and Kaiser discuss the advantages and 
disadvantages of the various methods of 
assessment, and the assumptions of each. 
While even complex mixed model 
ANOVAs can be computed with a hand 
calculator, RMANOVAs generally require the 
use of statistical software such as SPSS 
(Statistical Package for the Social Science). If 
the technicality of this letter and of its 
conclusions appear intimidating, the reader is 
reminded that just as medicine has advanced 
dramatically during the past few decades, so 
too has the field of statistics. The paired t test 
is an option which is primitive in all but the very 
simplest of experimental designs; and, today 
such designs are seldom justified given the 
complexities of contemporary research needs. 
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